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in partnership

Café ZUZU is a vibrant space in Regent Park,
inspired by community and driven by Janet
Zuccarini's passion for hospitality and giving
back. Featuring a classic cafe and market as
well as a bright, cozy dining room, ZUZU is
the perfect place to host networking events,
intimate dinners and celebrations alike. 

Café ZUZU | PRIVATE DINING

Our Restaurant



Step into our cozy Italian café, where tradition meets authenticity. Enjoy vintage charm, personalized menus, and optional
add-ons like live music and rustic decor. Let us create an unforgettable nostalgic Italian café experience with a modern twist
for your next event.

Full-service events team including a dedicated coordinator,
onsite manager and staffing
Customized food and beverage menu package
All needed service ware, custom printed menus and event setup

All spaces are booked with a minimum food and beverage requirement 
A 20% gratuity and 3% administrative fee are included with all bookings,
pre-tax

Café ZUZU | PRIVATE DINING

A Venue For Every Occasion

What’s Included in Your Booking: Important Details:



The
Spaces



The full Café ZUZU experience with a Restaurant Buyout! Includes our Café, Restaurant + Patio. We can accommodate both
seated & standing events. An ideal space for both standing cocktail events, with passed canapes or formal seated dinners.

Capacity
90 guests seated | 160 guests cocktail-style

Full Venue Buyout



Our private dining room is a very cozy and intimate space to host small dinners or private meetings. This space includes AV capabilities.

Capacity
10 guests seated | 15 guests cocktail-style

Semi-Private Dining Room



Bright and airy, the café space
features an adjacent patio. 

Featuring a private bar, nostalgic decor an
adjacent patio, the dining room is perfect for

dinners or receptions.

30 guests seated | 40 guests cocktail-style 80 guests seated | 100 guests cocktail-style
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Café Dining Room

Capacity Capacity



The Menu



Inspired by family-style dining at Nonna’s house, we invite all of our
large parties to create their own sharing menu.

*Once you have made your selections, our Events Manager will
send you a menu quote, which will include your final selections

and the price per person.

antipasti insalate pasta secondi dolci
choose 2 choose 1 choose 1 choose 1 choose 1

housemade focaccia ZUZU greens pappardelle chicken milanese cannoli

olives

brussels caesar

agnolotti & polenta sea bream

tuscan fries

arugula

rigatoni hanger steak

bruschetta

olive oil, rosemary little gem, red leaf,
cucumber, radish, dill, chive,
golden vinaigrette

beef + pork ragu, pecorino arugula, fennel, celery ricotta, mascarpone, cherry,
pistachio

chili, citrus, grissini

little gem, red leaf,
cucumber, radish, dill, chive,
golden vinaigrette

mushrooms, pecorino crispy potatoes, salmoriglio

sage, rosemary, pine nut
basil mayo, chilli oil

caciocavallo, roasted
almonds, lemon vinaigrette

spicy vodka, pomodoro,
cream, parmigiano

wild mushrooms, garlic

stracciatella, focaccia, hot
honey, fennel pollen, side
white anchovy

arancini 
cremini, portobello, porcini,
pecorino, whipped ricotta
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Our Restaurant





to inquire about large group dining please email:

and one of our coordinators will get back to you within 48 hours 

cassandra@GUSTO54.COM
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